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Abstract  

     CADTEL software was developed to provide the simplest and most versatile 

computing resource that a wide range of skilled researchers and designers can use.  

In this paper, a development on this program, relying  on sixteen mathematical 

models, produced  a new version of CADTEL software package  which focuses on 

the optimum conditions of Scherzer imaging for round electron magnetic lenses.. 

These models depend on synthesis procedure which is mainly designed to work with 

the inverse design problem, and represent the axial magnetic flux density of 

desirable electron magnetic lens which can be proposed or selected ,  using the four 

(zero, low, high, infinite) magnification states.  The program provides the freedom 

of selecting multiple models and changing its variables (which  appear  on the home 

page), in addition to providing  facilities for numerous  proposed magnetic lens.  The 

objective properties  calculated in the program were used to compute and plot the 

optimum conditions  for Scherzer imaging 
The CADTEL software  was written in Visual Basic – 6,  in an easy-to-use mode, 

even for a beginner computer user.   The results of the analysis clearly show that 

there is an excellent equivalent calculation which could be obtained for the same 

lens from CADTEL software when evaluated with other counterpart software. 
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تدتخجم الخؾاص الذيئية تدييلات لمعجيج مؽ العجسات السغشاطيدية السقتخحة. و ( لمبخنامج في الرفحة الخئيدية
 .رالسثمى لترؾيخ شيخز ذخوط لحداب ورسؼ ال السحدؾبة في البخنامج

في سيل الاستخجام حتى  بذكل، (Visual Basic – 6)فيجؾال بيدػ ة غل في CADTEL تست كتابة بخنامج
يسكؽ الحرؾل  مستازتكافؾء . تغيخ نتائج التحميل بؾضؾح أن ىشاك مبتجيء كسبيؾتخالمدتخجم  حالة وان كان

 .ى آخخ  ةعشج تقييسو باستخجام بخنامج نغيخ  CADTEL عميو لشفذ العجسة مؽ بخنامج
1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The CADTEL software [1], is a package of programs in the field of design and simulation for 

charged particles optics, is to be develop in the current paper. Since the beginning of the 

second half of the  last century, the idea of using a computer as a tool for analyzing electron 

lenses has been observed,  when  several simple and restricted trails such as Lenz 1950, 

Liebmann and Grand 1951, Liebmann 1953, and Heath 1966 have been published [2]. 

Actually, Munro, in 1973,  launched the first serious computer-aided investigation into 

electron lenses  [3]. In 1984, Lencová introduced software similar to that   of  Munro to deal 

with additional features of a relatively wide analyzed area for magnetic lenses. A numerous of 

software and simulation programs in electron optics have been presented such as; SOFEM 

[4], PBO Lab [5], SPOC programs [6], Beam Optics Analysis (BOA) [7], SIMION-7 version 

[8], MULTIMAG program [9], Electron Optical Design "EOD" [10], Charged Particle Optics 

"CPO" programs [11], "Focus" software [12], SIMION-8 version [13], "MEBS" software 

[14], OmniTrak software [15], and ANSYS software [16].  

1.2 Optimization  

The basic goal of the optimization technique in the field of electron and ion optical systems is 

to produce electrodes or pole-pieces systems that provide  focusing properties with minimum 

aberrations. That is, the approach aims   to  improve  the quality of the electron device in 

general and any desirable procedure that leads to the optimum design of an optical electron 

system. There are two very different optimization methods in the context of electron and ion 

optics which are analysis and synthesis [17]. 

Synthesis optimization procedure can be defined as two-step mathematical processes:  the 

first involves optimizing a certain target function (i.e. axial field, axial potential, trajectory of 

charged particle beams) for specific operational conditions. Whereas, the second step  aims  to 

rebuild  a lens system that can achieve the optimized target function that was achieved in the 

first phase [18]. Subsequently spherical aberration which results from objective properties is 

used to determine the optimum conditions of Scherzer imaging and other parameters in the 

electron magnetic lenses. 

2. Math Concepts 

2.1 Mathematical Field Models  

Once the synthesis procedure is adopted for executing the optimization procedure, the 

objective (or target) function should be defined first. However, in the  current paper the target 

function is mainly concerned with approximating the axial flux density (Bz) by a well-known 

mathematical model.   Sixteen different forms were  considered (see  Table 1), from which the 

axial magnetic field could be determined and so initiate the synthesis procedure.  

 

Table 1- The Expressions of Mathematical Field Models [19] 
Model No. Model Name Model Math Form 

1 Glaser Bell-Shaped Bz=Bmax / [1+(z / a)
2
] 

2 Grivet-Lenz Bz=Bmax / [cosh(1.317 z / a)] 

3 Exponential Field Bz=Bmax exp(-z ln2 / a) 

4 Spherical Pole-Piece Bz=Bmax (3.847)
3
/ [3.847+(z / a)]

3
 

5 Gaussian Field Bz=Bmax exp[-(z / a)
2
 ln2] 

6 Fourth Exponent Bz=Bmax / [1+(z / a)
4
] 
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7 Three Halves Exponent Bz=Bmax / [1+(z / a)
3/2

] 

8 Inverse Hyperbolic Sine Function Bz=Bmax / √  ( √        )
 
  

9 Inverse Tangent Function Bz=Bmax  / [1+(2z / a)
2
] 

10 Hyperbolic Tangent Bz=Bmax [1-{tanh(1.76275(z / a)}
2
] 

11 Mixed Bz=Bmax  tan
-1

(z / a) / sinh(z / a) 

12 Trigonometric function Bz=Bmax / [{cosh(z / a)}
2
 √              ] 

13 Quadratic Secantsh Bz=Bmax [sech(1.135 z / a)]
2
 

14 Powered Hyperbolic Secantsh Bz=Bmax [sech(180 z / (z2-z1))]
N
 

15 Cosine Field Bz=Bmax [cos{z (cos
-1

(0.5))
1/N

 / W}]
N
 

16 HSH Bz = Bmax . r
4
 / (Z

2
 + r

2
) 

2
 

 

2.2 Math Relations and Scherzer Optimum Conditions  

2.2.1 The Coefficient of Spherical Aberration and Wavelength 

The spherical aberration is a blurring phenomenon that occurs if a lens can not converge 

incoming rays, those of high incidence angles, to the focal point but  directs them to a point 

that is closer to the lens. This will spread an image point in the image plane (ideally pictured 

as a single point in the gaussian image plane) over a finite size disc. 

For an objective lens, only the spherical and chromatic aberrations are important, since the 

combined effects of electron wavelength and spherical aberration set the electron-optical 

resolution limit. While radial and spiral distortions  are  the most important for intermediate 

and projector lenses since they cause an image point shift with no blurring [20]. 

The spherical aberration can be calculated  from the integral formula below [20]: 

   
 

     
 ∫ [

  

  
   

    
      

    
     

    
    

  ]
  
  

                                                    (1) 

The wavelength (λ in nm) of electron  beam is related to  its speed (v), which is set by the 

accelerating voltage (V in volts) in the form [21]: 

λ (nm) = h / m.v = [(h
2
 / 2 e.m) / V]

1/2
 = (1.5 / V)

1/2
=1.23x10

-6
 V

1/2
                         (2) 

Where h is Planks constant and is equal 6.63x10
-34

 J.s, e and m  are the charge and the mass of 

electron , respectively.  

2.2.2 Resolution and Resolving Power 

Lord Rayleigh, in 1874, developed the most widely used concept of resolution. He proposed a 

resolution criterion required  for the use of a telescope to discriminate between two stars. 

Thus,  this example  

is being used to explain the resolution principle but the findings usually apply to other forms 

of imaging tools such as cameras and microscopes. 

Rayleigh principle states; "The midway brightness between the two points is 0.81 of the 

brightness at the points they are themselves. We can find that to be around the limit of 

closeness at which some definite indication of resolution may be present". 

The point resolution or resolution limit (δ) is defined by the smallest distance (closest 

spacing) at which two points can be resolved or can clearly be seen through the microscope to 

be two separate entities [21]. 

Scherzer's optimum resolution limit in optimum conditions for coherent and incoherent 

imaging circumstances is given by [22]:  

δORLCSI = 0.667 (CS λ
3
)
1/4

       for coherent imaging                                                   (3) 

δORLICSI = 0.61 (Cs λ
3
)
1/4

         in TEM for incoherent imaging                                  (4) 

δORLICSI = 0.43 (Cs λ
3
)
1/4

         in STEM for incoherent imaging                                (5) 

It  should be noted that, for incoherent imaging, the Scherzer resolution condition ( Eq.5) is 

significantly higher than that for coherent imaging ( Eq.  3) [23]. While the resolving power 

(γ) (in nm-1)  is the inverse of resolution limit, and so the last three equations can be formed 

as: 
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γORLCSI = 1.499 (CS λ
3
)
-1/4

       for coherent imaging                                                   (6) 

γORLICSI = 1.639 (Cs λ
3
)
-1/4

       in TEM for incoherent imaging                                  (7) 

γORLICSI = 2.325 (Cs λ
3
)
-1/4

       in STEM for incoherent imaging                                (8) 

It  must noted that, for incoherent imaging, the Scherzer resolution power (resolution 

condition) is significantly higher than that for coherent imaging [23]. Thus, Scherzer 

resolution power (Scherzer cutoff frequency or  spatial frequency) (γSch) is the highest 

transferred frequency [23], [24]:  

γSch = [6 / (Cs λ
3
)]

1/4
 = 1.565 (Cs λ

3
)
-1/4

                                                                       (9) 

The minimum value of Scherzer resolution power (γSch)min is:  

(γSch)min = 0.385 (Cs λ
3
)
-1/4

                                                                                         (10)  

 

2.2.3 Optimum Aperture 

The optimum angular, semi–angle aperture, in Scherzer imaging is given by [22]:  

αoSch (rad) = 1.51 ( λ / CS)
1/4

       for coherent imaging                                             (11) 

αoSch (rad) = 1.41 ( λ / CS)
1/4

       for incoherent imaging                                         (12) 

Where α is the semi-angle of cones of rays leaving the object point. So, the optimum aperture 

gives the minimum spot size. 

 The aperture can be formed in other cases:   

αHawk (rad) = 0.77 (λ / Cs)
1/4

                            up to Hawkes, 1982       [21]            (13) 

α Klem (rad) = (λ / Cs)
1/4

 = 0.006/(Cs
1/4

 V
1/8

)    up to Klemperer, 1971   [25]            (14) 

 

2.2.4 Optimum Scherzer Defocus 

It is estimated  that the deviation of a defocused ray from the ideal is by stating the 

longitudinal aberration, a measure of how much a ray deviates from the focal point along the 

optical axis, as opposed to the spherical aberration.  . The defocus value (Ѱ) can be used to 

counteract the spherical aberration in order to allow a greater contrast in the process. Scherzer 

developed this analysis, and is called Scherzer defocus (ѰSch) andis formed as [26]:  

ѰSch = (Cs λ)
1/2

                                                                                                           (15) 

In the Scherzer defocus, the optimal image condition in bright field mode occurs [27]. 

Otto Scherzer, in 1949, found that the optimum defocus depends on the microscope properties 

provided by the electrons, such as the spherical aberration coefficient (Cs), and the electron 

wavelength (λ) or accelerating voltage (Vr), and is given by:  

ѰOSch = - 1.2 (Cs λ)
1/2

                                                                                                (16) 

Where the Scherzer defocus extension is defined by factor 1.2. In general, it is  the best 

defocus for taking images from HRTEM (High Resolution TEM) [28]. 

Thus, the extended Scherzer defocus is:  

ѰSche1 = (1.5 Cs λ)
1/2

 = 1.2247 (Cs λ)
1/2

                                                                     (17) 

And the extended second broadband Scherzer defocus is:  

ѰSche2 = (3.5 Cs λ)
1/2

 = 1.87 (Cs λ)
1/2

                                                                         (18) 

The second of these, is widely used to describe different image resolution scales. 

Additionally, Pennycook and Nellist, in 1997, introduced the optimum conditions for 

coherent, and incoherent Scherzer imaging circumstances as follows [22]:  

ѰOSchc= -1.15(Cs λ)
1/2

                 coherent imaging                                                   (19) 

ѰOSchi = -(Cs λ)
1/2

                        incoherent imaging                                                (20) 

2.2.5 Scherzer Contrast 

Mathematically, the contrast transfer function (CTF) explains how aberrations in a 

transmission electron microscope (TEM) changes a sample image [29], [30]. This CTF sets 

the resolution of HRTEM, also known as phase contrast of TEM.  

The contrast in HRTEM comes from interference between the phases of scattered electron 

waves with the transmitted electron wave phase in the image plane. 
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The image would exactly represent the object function in an ideal microscope, and the image 

intensity for a function of a pure phase object would be equal to  1, that is, the image would 

show no contrast. This can be compared in an ideal optical microscope with imagery of a 

glass plate with variable thickness. Thin material objects also behave as phase objects in the 

transmission electron microscope. In electron microscope , the phase shift for a range of 

beams can be made approximately equal to –π/2 if it is  operated  at optimum focus where a 

fortunate balance between spherical aberration and defocus is achieved through phase 

contrast. In addition, the period for a thin object is proportional to the object 's projected 

potential such that the image contrast can be directly interpreted in terms of the object 's 

projected structure [24]. 

Complex interactions occur when an electron wave passes through a sample in   TEM. The 

electron wave above the sample can be approximated as a plane wave. 

Owing to spherical aberration and defocus,  Scherzer contrast or total phase shift (χ) is:  

χ = π Ѱ λ γSch
2
 + 0.5 π Cs λ

3
 γSch

4
                                                                             (21) 

According to the last equation (Eq. 21), it should be noted that the phase shift or Scherzer 

contrast (χ) depends  upon and increases with Scherzer cutoff frequency or resolution power 

(γSch). The process of imaging is also influenced by the effects of spatial and temporal 

incoherences. Spatial incoherence occurs  because the illuminating beam is not parallel but 

can be considered as a cone of incoherent plane waves (beam convergence). The image, then, 

results from a superposition of the intensities of the respective images. Temporary 

incoherence arises from variations in (a) the energy of the thermally released electrons, (b) the 

lens currents and (c) the accelerating voltage. So, the above effects cause the focus electrons 

to fluctuate. 

5. Results and Discussion Home Page of Optimum Conditions for Scherzer Imaging. 

From the home page of the program ,  model no.1 was selected ,where Bmax = 0.5 Tesla, z1 = -

10 mm, a1 = 0.5 mm, a2 = 0.5 mm (symmetric lens) for Glaser Bell-Shaped Model (GBSM) 

and using its magnetic flux density (Bz) and zero magnification condition (ZMC) as a case 

study to compute the optimum conditions for Scherzer imaging (as in  Table 2).  These 

parameters were plotted (see Figure 1) to study  their  behaviors.The outcome results supply 

the searcher in benefit feedback about the proposed model (lens) from auto use in FILE, 

EDIT, VIEW, COMPUTE AND PLOT, PATH NAME, and HELP options which are 

available in the task bar in the home page of this software development according to user 

need, as shown in  Figure 2. 

 
Figure 1-Home Page of Optimum Conditions for Scherzer Imaging. 
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Figure 2-The commands can be excuting as computations and plots at developing of 

CADTEL software. 
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According to the above equations ,  the programing code for all proposed math models of 

lenses was written, to compute and plot the optimum conditions for Scherzer imaging.  
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 At ZMC for a magnetic lens  using GBSM and as a function of excitation parameter 

(NI/√Vr),  Figures 3-16  illustrate the optimum resolution limit (δ) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging, the optimum resolution limit (δ) for coherent Scherzer imaging in TEM, the 

optimum resolution limit (δ) for incoherent Scherzer imaging in STEM, the optimum 

resolution power (γ) for coherent Scherzer imaging, the optimum resolution power (γ) for 

incoherent Scherzer imaging in TEM, the optimum resolution power (γ) for incoherent 

Scherzer imaging in STEM, the resolution power (γ) for Scherzer imaging, the minimum 

resolution power (γmin) for Scherzer imaging, the optimum aperture (α) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging, the optimum aperture (α) for incoherent Scherzer imaging, the defocus (ψ) for 

Scherzer imaging, the optimum defocus (ψ) for coherent Scherzer, the optimum defocus (ψ) 

for incoherent Scherzer imaging, and the contrast (χ) for Scherzer imaging.  

The user can evaluate and observe the relations of the optimum resolution limit (δ) and the 

optimum resolution power (γ) as a function of optimum aperture (α) as shown in  Figures 17 

and 18, and as a function of optimum defocus (ψ) as illustrated in  Figures 19and 20 

respectively, for coherent Scherzer imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

The development of CADTEL software provides the user the capability to study the effect of 

other parameters such as, the optimum aperture (α) as a function of optimum defocus (ψ) for 

coherent Scherzer imaging ( Figure 21). In addition, as a function of optimum aperture (α), 

when the user can examine the optimum resolution limit (δ) in TEM, the optimum resolution 

power (γ) in TEM, the optimum resolution limit (δ) in STEM, and the optimum resolution 

power (γ) in STEM, as illustrated in  Figures 22, 23, 24, and 25, respectively for incoherent 

Scherzer imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM.    

Thus, user can  study the variation of numerous parameters such as the optimum resolution 

limit (δ) in TEM, the optimum resolution power (γ) in TEM, the optimum resolution limit (δ) 

in STEM, the optimum resolution power (γ) in STEM, the optimum aperture (α), and the 

contrast (χ) as a function of optimum defocus (ψ) as shown in  Figures 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 

31, respectively, for incoherent Scherzer imaging at ZMC  using GBSM. 

Finally,  Figures 32 and 33 represent the relation between the contrast (χ) as a function of 

resolution power (γ), and the behavior of the resolution power (γ) as a function of defocus (ψ), 

respectively for Scherzer imaging at ZMC  using GBSM. 

6. Conclusions 

In magnetic lenses, according to proposed mathematical model,  which is selected from multi-

choices in the developed  version of CADTEL software,  using GBSM at ZMC,  studying  the 

optimum desirable design and observing  the optimum conditions of coherent and incoherent 

Scherzer imaging,  one can conclude: 

 Optimum resolution limit for coherent and incoherent of TEM and STEM decreases 

exponentially with increasing the excitation parameters and  the optimum aperture values. 

 Increasing the resolving power and its optimum values is  associated with the increase  of 

the excitation parameters up to NI/√Vr = 14 and decreasing above this value..   

 Exponential  increment of the optimum aperture for coherent and incoherent Scherzer 

imaging occurs with increasing  the excitation parameters. 

  Defocus and its optimum values for coherent and incoherent Scherzer imaging  

exponentially decreases with decreasing the excitation parameters. 

 Contrast rises with incrementing the excitation parameter up to NI/√Vr =10, then going 

down after this value. 

  The optimum resolution power increases with  increasing the optimum aperture and 

declining  with the optimum defocus reaching to γ = 0.465 nm
-1

 for coherent Scherzer 

imaging, γ = 0.508 nm
-1

 in TEM for incoherent Scherzer imaging, and γ = 0.721 nm
-1

 in 

STEM for incoherent Scherzer imaging, then drops with  the increase of optimum aperture 

and optimum defocus values. 
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 There is a general behavior of increase of the optimum resolution limit with raising the 

optimum defocus for coherent and incoherent Scherzer imaging of TEM and STEM. 

 Thus, the optimum aperture decreases  with the decrease  of the optimum defocus in 

coherent and incoherent Scherzer imaging. 

 Also, the contrast increases  with the decrease of  the defocus up to χ = 364 at ψ = 

0.000035 m, after these values the contrast decreases  with the decrease of defocus Scherzer 

imaging. 

 Therefore, the contrast increases with incrementing  the resolution power up to χ = 364 at γ 

= 0.4 nm
-1

, then dropping with the decrease of these values of resolution power.   

The CADTEL software package is an important new tool for the design and analysis of 

electro-magnetic lenses. This software provides an interactive and intuitive programming 

package for the creation of symmetric and asymmetric lenses for one or more  pole piece in 

both the analysis and synthesis process under four operating conditions. CADTEL  provides a 

substantial decrease in  time, and  effort needed to inform a beginner user  interested in this 

field. Therefore, the increased performance should be realized because from the field of 

electron optics. 

 

 
Figure 3- The optimum resolution limit (δ) for coherent Scherzer imaging as a function 

NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

 
Figure 4-The optimum resolution limit (δ) for coherent Scherzer imaging in TEM as a 

function of NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 
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Figure 5- The optimum resolution limit 

(δ) for incoherent Scherzer imaging in 

STEM as a function of NI/√Vr at ZMC 

for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 6- The optimum resolution 

power (γ) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging as a function of NI/√Vr at 

ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 7: The optimum resolution 

power (γ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in TEM as a function of NI/√Vr 

at ZMC for magnetic lens  using 

GBSM. 

Figure 8: The optimum resolution 

power (γ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in STEM as a function of 

NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic lens using 

GBSM. 
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Figure 9- The resolution power (γ) 

for Scherzer imaging as a function 

of NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic 

lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 10- The minimum 

resolution power (γmin) for 

Scherzer imaging as a function of 

NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic 

lens using GBSM. 

Figure 11- The optimum aperture (α) 

for coherent Scherzer imaging as a 

function of NI/√Vr at ZMC for 

magnetic lens using GBSM. 

Figure 12- The optimum aperture (α) 

for incoherent Scherzer imaging as a 

function of NI/√Vr at ZMC for 

magnetic lens using GBSM. 
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Figure 13- The defocus (ψ) for 

Scherzer imaging as a function of 

NI/√Vr at ZMC for magnetic lens 

using GBSM. 

Figure 14-The optimum defocus (ψ) 

for coherent Scherzer imaging as a 

function of NI/√Vr at ZMC for 

magnetic lens using GBSM. 

Figure 15-The optimum defocus (ψ) 

for incoherent Scherzer imaging as a 

function of NI/√Vr at ZMC for 

magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 16- The contrast (χ) for 

Scherzer imaging as a function NI/√Vr 

at ZMC for magnetic lens using 

GBSM. 
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Figure 17-The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens  

using GBSM. 

Figure 18- The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens  

using GBSM. 

Figure 19- The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens 

using GBSM. 

Figure 20- The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for coherent Scherzer 

imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens 

using GBSM. 
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Figure 21- The optimum aperture (α) 

as a function of optimum defocus (ψ) 

for coherent Scherzer imaging at ZMC 

for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 22- The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in TEM at ZMC for magnetic 

lens using GBSM. 

Figure 23- The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in TEM at ZMC for magnetic 

lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 24-The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in STEM at ZMC for 

magnetic lens  using GBSM. 
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Figure 25- The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

aperture (α) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in STEM at ZMC for magnetic 

lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 26- The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in TEM at ZMC for magnetic 

lens using GBSM. 

Figure 27-The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in TEM at ZMC for magnetic 

lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 28- The optimum resolution 

limit (δ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in STEM at ZMC for 

magnetic lens  using GBSM. 
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Figure 29-The optimum resolution 

power (γ) as a function of optimum 

defocus (ψ) for incoherent Scherzer 

imaging in STEM at ZMC for 

magnetic lens using GBSM. 

Figure 30- The optimum aperture (α) 

as a function of optimum defocus (ψ) 

for incoherent Scherzer imaging at 

ZMC for magnetic lens  using GBSM. 

Figure 31- The contrast (χ) as a 

function of defocus (ψ) for Scherzer 

imaging at ZMC for magnetic lens  

using GBSM. 

Figure 32- The contrast (χ) as a 

function of resolution power (γ) for 

Scherzer imaging at ZMC for magnetic 

lens  using GBSM. 
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